Oral nutritional supplement use in elderly nursing home patients.
To determine why elderly nursing home patients receive liquid oral protein supplements, what nutritional assessment is utilized, and whether there is evidence of effectiveness. Retrospective, case control study comparing patients over 65 years of age, at two nursing homes, who were served oral supplements (OS) at least twice daily (n = 56), with a random sample of non-supplemented, non-tube fed patients (n = 53). Comparisons included medical diagnoses, medications, morbidity and mortality, weight changes, laboratory test results, and functional and behavioral status. Nursing home patients were begun on OS (median time after admission = 2 months, range = 0-72 months) primarily because of weight loss (71%) and poor appetite (16%). Supplemented patients were below an age-adjusted body weight on admission, unlike controls, and continued to lose weight until OS were started. On OS, weight was slowly regained over 9-10 months in a majority of patients to approximate admission weight. Some patients on OS showed improvement in albumin, total lymphocyte count, cholesterol, or hemoglobin, but too few patients had sufficient lab tests to verify any consistent effect. Mortality was higher in OS patients (8 vs 2, P = 0.057), who were also somewhat older (87.9 vs 84.5 years), but there was no statistical difference in infection or hospitalization rate. Nutritional assessment in these nursing homes consisted almost exclusively of (1) serial measurement of weight, (2) comparison of weight to (a) "ideal body weight" and (b) previous weight, and (3) a subjective evaluation of food consumption. No other anthropometric evaluations or laboratory tests were conducted for nutritional assessment. The diagnosis of and intervention in under-nutrition in nursing home patients is frequently disorganized. In addition, nutritional assessment, either for screening or for following intervention, is hampered by the lack of convenient and unambiguous assessment tools. OS use is associated with weight gain in many nursing home patients and also improves other nutritional parameters in selected individuals.